Student Fee Advisory Committee
Meeting Agenda
December 11, 2020

Video Conference Access:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://ucsc.zoom.us/j/93930517029?pwd=d3lEY0dWbjR3U2tRWUtLa0F2T2FJQT09

1. Welcome and Introductions

2. Approval of Agenda and 12/4/2020 Minutes

3. Interim Director of EOP Aaron Jones: Consultation on Measure 68

4. Funding extension: CORE STEM Mixer
   a. Original proposal: $12,000 for undergrad research stipends for 2 quarters, $400 for STEM mixer expenses, no food
   b. Previous request: Postpone use of funds until in-person instruction resumes
   c. New request: Postpone deadline to use funds to June 2022

5. Announcements & Updates
   a. Upcoming SFAC proposal workshop in January
      i. Funding call presentation
      ii. Promote and share flyers (Flyer 1, Flyer 2)
   b. Meeting day/time for Winter quarter
   c. Upcoming: From Kimberly Register, “In partnership with the Student Fee Advisory Committee, we are also exploring the possibility of temporarily reducing campus-based fees (referenda fees) in Fall, Winter and Spring of this academic year 2020-21 due to ongoing impacts of COVID-19.”

6. Adjournment

Upcoming Guests/Topics:

- Director of Budget and Resource Management Kimberly Register (Next Quarter)